PRIVATE SCREENING OF CODE: DEBUGGING THE GENDER GAP

Join us for CODE, a film that examines the reasons why more girls and people of color are not seeking opportunities in computer science. It explores how cultural mindsets, stereotypes, educational hurdles and sexism all play roles in this national crisis.

Thursday, July 30 | 5:30pm MST
GoDaddyScottsdale Auditorium
14455 N Hayden Rd
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
RSVP to jmercerc@godaddy.com | #GDWIT

ROBIN HAUSER REYNOLDS

As both a business woman and a longtime professional photographer, Robin brings her creative eye and leadership skills to her role as Director and Producer of CODE.

STACI HARTMAN

Tapping on a rich background of over 15 years in various marketing roles for high-technology companies, Staci brings a wealth of innovative thinking and resourcefulness to the development, production and distribution of CODE.

BLAKE IRVING

As CEO and Board Director of GoDaddy, and part of the executive producer team for CODE, Blake brings passion and vision—along with serious tech credentials—to each role.

Featuring a Q & A with Robin Hauser Reynolds, Staci Hartman and Blake Irving.